Atos - thierry-breton.com cookie overview table
Provider

Name

Purpose

Type, party, utility

Duration

How to disable / enable
this cookie

Google Analytics

_ga
_gat
_gid

Google Analytics enables Atos
to view how you interact with
website content. Please note
that in order to avoid the
collection of your Personal
Data by Google, we have set
up the tool in a manner which
prevents the collection of IP
addresses. Neither Atos nor
Google are able to identify
you and your online activity.

Persistent 1st
Persistent 1st
Persistent 1st

2 years
10 minutes
24 Hours

To opt out of being tracked by
Google Analytics across all
websites, please visit:
http://tools.google.com/dlpage/
gaoptout

PHPSESSID

Default native cookie to the
use of PHP in websites, used
for managing the visitor
session on the website

Session 1st
“Performance” Cookie

Duration of
session

TBComplianceCookie

To hide the Cookie Policy
agreement bar

Persistent 1st
“Functionality” Cookie

13 Months

uncodeAI.css
uncodeAI.images
uncodeAI.screen

To run the Adaptive Images
system, these cookies contain
runtime information about
the viewport and screen
resolution, the data is used on
any page refresh to calculate
the correct Adaptive Images.
No personal information is
stored within these cookies.
Set by YouTube on pages with
embedded YouTube video.

Session 1st
Session 1st
Session 1st
“Functionality” Cookie

Duration of
session

Persistent 3rd
”Functionality” Cookie

8 Months

Persistent 3rd
” Functionality” Cookie

6 Months

Set by YouTube on pages with
embedded YouTube video.

Session 3rd
”Targeting” Cookie

Session

Registers a unique ID on
mobile devices to enable
tracking based on
geographical GPS location.
Anonymous visitor token for
viewing Dailymotion content

Persistent 3rd
”Targeting” Cookie

30 minutes

Persistent 3rd
”Functionality” Cookie

10 Hours

Videos sharing services – to
add rich media on the site.

Persistent 3rd
”Functionality” Cookies

13 Months
1 Year

dmvk

Session 3rd
”Functionality” Cookies

Session

fban
ts
v1st

Persistent 3rd
”Functionality” Cookies

15 minutes
1 Year
1 Year

Atos

YouTube

PREF

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE

YSC

GPS

DailyMotion

client_token

clsu
damd

YouTube uses this cookie to
store your measured
bandwidth; It does not gather
information identifying a
visitor.

“Performance” cookies

More Info:
http://www.google.com/analyti
cs/learn/privacy.html
https://developers.google.com/a
nalytics/devguides/collection/an
alyticsjs/cookie-usage
(*)

(*)

(*)
https://www.dailymotion.com/le
gal/consent

(*) How can I control or delete cookies?
Most internet browsers are initially set up to automatically accept cookies. You can change the settings to block cookies or
to alert you when cookies are being sent to your device. There are a number of ways to manage cookies. Please refer to
your browser instructions or help screen to learn more about how to adjust or modify your browser settings.

